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A Parent’s Journey
In April of 1996 my daughter’s 1st grade teacher informed us that she could 

not read and would not be promoted to 2nd grade. We were devastated for 

not seeing this earlier and through lots of work and the help of a learning 

center she was promoted. In 2nd grade the learning problems continued, and 

behavior became a problem and she was grounded for most of her 2nd grade 

year. At this point we realized her problem was beyond us, and got profes-

sional help.

From 3rd to 6th grade her behavior and grades improved. Then she hit 7th 

grade. Social and self-esteem issues started. Before the holidays that year our 

daughter informed us that 7th grade would be her last – she would go no 

further. 

One day I heard about a class called Parent as Coach so I checked it out. 

About 10 minutes into the class when I heard “A message to Parents” I knew 

that I had to teach this and spread the word about this new philosophy of 

coaching. I developed my own coaching program called “A Parent’s Journey” 

which is based on the Parent as Coach Philosophy. I have been using it 

myself for the past 7 years. 

Our relationship with our daughter is far beyond our wildest dreams. By 

changing our behavior and how we related to our daughter she has grown 

to be an independent adult. The child, who had a learning disability and 

had no plans to go to 8th grade, researched colleges, applied early and was 

accepted at Penn State and is now studying to be a teacher. I owe it all to 

“Parent as Coach.” 

Lisa Carey

A Parent’s Journey Helps You and Your Child: 
•  Stay centered in the midsts of challenges.
•  Listen and understand each other better. 
•  Improve communication.
•  Create lasting peace and trust.
•  Build a respectful relationship.


